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Dt. 01.03.07

ORDER
Sub: Recoveryof transformation losses@ 3% plus
transformer rent as per TCS-04.
It has been provided under the 'oTariff for Supply of Electricity-O4"
that

for LT connections,in case the maximum demand as per MDI

exceeds50 KVA more than twice in a financial year, the changeover from
LT to HT supply is required to be effected.In such casesthe consumer
shall have to take supply on 11 KV within the notice period of one month to
be issuedby the AEn concernedafter the maximum demand has exceeded
third time in a financial year o failing which the connection would be
disconnected.
This provision is being made applicable by the fietd officers and a
number of LT/NIIP consumers have switched over to 1l KV supply by
installing own distribution transformer.
In the meeting of XEns of important industrial areas held on 23'd
Feb'07 this matter had come up for discussiono
it was reported by the XEns
that in generaloconsumerswho had exceededthe maximum demand more
than twice in a financial year had switched over to 1l KV supply by
installing own distribution transformer. There are, however, a few cases
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where the consumers have not switched over to 1l kV supply and even
after expiry of one month's notice period, consumers failed to install own
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Distribution transformer. In some cases, the consumers have sought
extensionin the time period for installing the distribution transformer of
their own from Corporate office.
In order to resolvethis problem uniformly, it has been decided that
in case(s) where the extension in the time period for installing own
distribution transformer has been allowed by Corporate office and also in
caseswhere the consumerare continuing on LT supply even after expiry
of one month's notice period despite having exceededthe maximum
demand more than twice a financial yearothe transformation losses@ 3%
should be added in the recordedconsumptionon LT side and rent of the
transformer in accordance with PT-II of "Terms and Conditions of
Supply'oof the Nigam be also recoveredthrough energy bills every month.
The

above procedure of

transformer rent

billing

transformation losses and

shallo continue till the consumer installs his own

distribution transformer.
Above directions shall come into force with immediateeffect.

By Order,
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Chief Engineer(Comml.)
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